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Welcome to the latest edition of National Longhouse Drum Beats, the national newsletter of Native Sons & Daughters
Programs. The purpose of this newsletter is to broadcast news and information, both fun and important, to the membership
in all Longhouses across this great program of ours. Be proud in knowing that you belong to a growing program that is coastto-coast across our great country.

Big How! It is with a heavy heart that I type my last article for the Smoke Signal as your National Chief. It has been my honor to
serve as your National Chief for the past 4 years. I have especially enjoyed meeting some of you at our National meetings these last
4 years. I can tell you that there isn’t enough time that I could volunteer to repay this program for what it has given me. I have
special relationships with my three daughters because of this program.
If you feel the same as I do about this, try to step up in a leadership role within your Longhouse or National and pay it forward. This
opportunity has also given me the ability to make some really great friends along the way. These relationships I will have for the
rest of my life. I am in the process of getting our National meeting agenda put together for our upcoming meeting. If there are any
issues or questions that you might have for this meeting, please let me know ASAP. I will make sure your question or concerns are
answered at the National meeting.
I want to take the opportunity to thank some key players that help this organization be
successful. Don Bittala, Greg Measor, Jim Advent, these guys have kept this program
running for multiple years. Whenever I had any issues or concerns they were always
there for me. Greg and Jim do a lot of the behind the scenes that you don’t see. Don has
done a great job of keeping me on track. Scott Kluppel, This guy took our old and
antiquated web site and brought it in the 21st century. This man by far volunteers more
time than anyone!! He has done a great job on the web site and continues to improve
as time goes on. To all of you great men, THANK YOU!!!
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Thank You for your service to Native Sons &
Daughters Programs for these past 2 years!!
Visit the National Longhouse Website and Facebook Page
Check out the National Longhouse website for beneficial resources and
information. http://www.nationallonghouse.org
Find us on Facebook! Go to https://www.facebook.com/nationallonghouse and
“like” our page to get frequent updates from National Longhouse and
featured articles about our program's activity nationwide.

THIS MEMORIAL DAY… REMEMBER…

2018 National Longhouse Annual Meeting
All Regions-Plan to Send Delegates!
The 2018 National Longhouse Annual Meeting will be June 8th - 10th, 2018.

Unincoi State Park, Helen, GA
Longhouses & RAL’s, please make your
final plans to send representation to this
all-important annual national meeting.
This is the prime meeting for Longhouses
to give their input and make an impact on
the future of Native Sons & daughters
Programs. Lodging & meals provided.

DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS OPPORTUNITY!
For further information on this meeting, or if you
have late interest in attending, contact your RAL
Chiefs or National Chief Bryan Davis.

Elections for The National Council of Officers (NCO) 2018-2020
will take place at this meeting.
Elections are for the NCO positions of National Chief, National Assistant Chief,
National Wampum Bearer and National Talley Keeper
National Longhouse NEEDS energetic and willing individuals to step up to be the next
generation of leadership for
National
Longhouse.
Please
consider giving of your time to
further this worthy mission.
If you are considering entering
your name as a candidate for one
of these positions, please plan to
be present at this annual meeting.
Come as a representative of your
Longhouse or Region (RAL).
Nomination information & process details have been announced in special
CircleBridge communications sent in mid-April and again in early May 2018

NLL Community Service Project
The process for submitting reports and receiving awards is simple…

 Project reports can be submitted at any time.
 Project reports are now submitted online with an
“easy-to-use” form.
 Awards will be processed and distributed at that time.
 YEAR BARS NOW AWARDED FOR 2ND, 3RD & 4TH YEAR
PARTICIPANTS. SEE THE EXAMPLES BELOW
See the full brochure, project detail and reporting form at…
http://www.nationallonghouse.org/community-service-project/

National Longhouse invites all Longhouses and tribes to participate in
this worthy program-wide project. We are certain that many Longhouses
are performing various service works in their communities.

Report on your service works and be recognized!

NSD PROGRAM
MANUAL
Download it from the NSD website.
Click on the Program Manual tab.
A vast resource of helpful materials for all membership.
Program history, National Longhouse structure, Tribes,
Awards, Campouts, Native American Program Theme,
Culture, Crafts, Games, Stories, Songs, etc. View and/or
print as you like!

Great Lakes Regional Advisory Lodge News
Representing the Longhouses of Ohio, Michigan & Indiana
Submitted by: Mike “Growling Bear” Ivan, GLRAL Outgoing Chief & Elder

Highlights from the GLRAL meeting
Saturday, February 24, 2018
Hampton Inn & Suites, Milan Ohio
The GLRAL held its elections for new leadership at the February 2018
meeting. 3 Big Braves have stepped from the Longhouse ranks to take on
these important positions. The RAL is the key piece of organizational
structure between National Longhouse and the Local Longhouses.
New Leaders:
Chief - George Skerritt, glralchief@nationallonghouse.org
Assistant Chief - TK Labib, glralassistantchief@nationallonghouse.org
Wampum - Mike Pecoraro, glralwampumbearer@nationallonghouse.org
Highlights of the meeting:
 Longhouse Reports, 6 of 10 Longhouses in attendance, sharing of stories and ideas
 Review of 2017 Kalahari event, it was a major success
 Proposed Regional Campout slated for summer 2019
 Discussion of how RAL Level can help Local Longhouses
 National Longhouse news, Q&A
 2018-2020 RAL Leadership Elections
From outgoing GLRAL Chief Mike “Growling Bear” Ivan… It was great representing the GLRAL
region for the last 4 years. I have confidence that the new leadership will continue to build on
the recent momentum that was started in the Great Lakes Region.

THE GLRAL HAS THIS CUSTOM ENAMELED
PIN FOR SALE @ $5.00 EACH. THEY WOULD
GO GREAT ON YOUR HATS OR VESTS.
CONTACT GLRAL CHIEF George Skerritt
glralchief@nationallonghouse.org
Actual size is 1.0”

Florida Regional Advisory Lodge News
2018 Florida State Pow-Wow
Submitted by: FLRAL Chief: Brian “Flaming Arrow” Quirk, 904-382-5960, flamingarrow2008@bellsouth.net

March 16-18, 2018, Forever Florida Adventure Park, Saint Cloud, FL
A Completely New and Exciting Location!!
The Native Sons and Daughters Timucuan
and Eola Longhouses of traveled to
Forever Florida in St. Cloud, FL to
participate in the 2018 Sunshine State
Pow-Wow. This annual event sees tribes
travel from as far away as Ft.
Lauderdale, Boca Raton, Hollywood,
Tampa, West Palm Beach, Orlando,
Winter Garden, Cape Canaveral, Ponte Vedra
Beach, and of course, my home town Jacksonville. Held annually,
each of the member groups gather to demonstrate crafts, banners,
Native American regalia, coup sticks, drums, tribal shirts and a host
of individual items that specific children have assisted in
creating. As one father stated, “I can’t believe how many
different types of crafts other tribes have come up with. This
gives our tribe a host of options moving forward. Thanks for
sharing”.
This year’s event was hosted by the Seminole Princess Nation
out of Broward County. More than 700 hundred members from
around the state joined us for the event. This year’s Pow Wow
took on a very special meaning as the Chairman of the Board of
Elders, Don Bittala (Brave Eagle), The National Assistant Chief,
Mike Ryan (Wild
Eagle) and the State
Chief of Florida, Brian
Quirk (Flaming Arrow) were all in attendance. The campers were
granted beautiful weather by the Great Spirit except waking up to
frost on Friday morning (photo above). Some of the entertainment
at this year’s Pow Wow included; Jimmy Sawgrass, Chief Rawley
Snake Trainer, Zip lines, Horse Back Riding, The Talako Indian
Dancers, a slime station, bounce houses, the mounted sheriff’s
patrol (photo above) and even a midnight rendition of dad’s
kickball.
State Pow Wow Chief (Victor Nappe) (photo above) summed up the event best by stating, “We wanted to
put on an epic Pow Wow for the children, one they will talk about with their friends once they get back
home. First year attendees, Ian and Sean Weldon stated, “Our kids are having a blast,
the variety of entertainment and activities is outstanding”. Some of the children have
been to 10 or more State Pow-Wows (photo above). When asked why they keep
coming back one stated, “I always like to see which new events the dads choose to
include during the weekend and it’s the one time I can spend just with my dad,
creating memories for a lifetime”. The furthest traveled was once again won by
Andrew “Eagle Feather” Stansby (he flew in from Asheville, NC).

More Photo’s from the 2018 Florida Statewide Pow-Wow
Submitted by Dave Garberson & Don Bittala

KIDS KORNER: PRINT THIS PAGE, COLOR AND DISPLAY IN TIME FOR MEMORIAL DAY
HONOR ALL WHO HAVE SERVED SO THAT WE MAY LIVE IN THE LAND OF THE FREE

Orange Spirit Longhouse (CA)
“Daughters Donate” Program-“Community Service by Girls, for Girls”
Submitted by: Scott “Laughing Fox” Fedewa, Longhouse Elder
As my daughters and I were finishing up our term as
Nation Chiefs last spring, we saw the opportunity for a
new mission: Helping to expand Orange Spirit Nation’s
focus from just serving our own members (fathers &
daughters) to helping serve our communities, too.
Like most longhouses, Orange Spirit Nation regularly
hosts large events. My daughters and I realized that if
we asked for a small donation from each family that
attended, that could add up. We started this at our
annual back-to-school roller skating party by asking each
family to bring some canned goods. The response was
huge and our local Second Harvest Food Bank was
thrilled!
For each subsequent campout we have chosen 1 type of
item for our daughters to bring as a donation. These have included new toothbrushes, gently used jackets, books,
outgrown shoes, toothpaste (to go with the toothbrushes), toiletry kits, letters to the troops, etc.
The key to Daughters Donate is that the goods are donated by the girls to help other girls. And that we’re helping
them develop the habits of compassion and empathy for others at an early age.
In the case of many of the items there is a triple-play of benefits:
 The donor girl is rewarded by helping another girl,
 The recipient girls and their families benefit, and
 We recycle/reuse goods that might otherwise have gone into a landfill.
(Plus the parents love the program because it helps clean out some bookshelves and closets.)
Our Council daughters pick the item requested for each event with these criteria:
 The donation is something that will benefit other girls of similar age.
 (More than donating to help abstract “others”, the girls like and sympathize with the idea of helping local girls like
themselves who are in need.)
 It is something that is already in your house (like outgrown clothes or used books).
 If the item(s) to be donated is not something gently used or outgrown from home, it should not cost much (less
than $5.00).
 Ideally the girls participate in the
shopping for it and even pay for it
themselves out of their own
allowance or other funds.
 It is the girl’s responsibility to
remember to pack it and bring it
to the event for donation.
Of course, the parents can help with
all these points. And to help the
parents remember, we include the
Daughters Donate request in our
emails and on event flyers, etc., too.

Orange Spirit - “Daughters Donate” Program (cont)
But the primary idea is to give the daughter the challenge and opportunity to take ownership of the process and her
participation in helping others.
Further to the girls “ownership” of the program, all
announcements about the items collected, the next drive, etc.
are given by Council daughters speaking to the group at our
Pow Wows. The girls listen a lot better to other girls, than to
us dads!

So far just this school year, Orange Spirit Nation has
collected:
 99 pairs of gently-used shoes
 177 toothbrushes
 517 books (!!)
 400+ pounds of canned goods
 175 tubes of toothpaste
 57 girls jackets
I’m also predicting that it will rain school supplies from our girls for our final campout of the year next
month. At each campout we give the donor girls some “sunshine” for their donations by organizing a group
photo of all donors. Posing them behind the piles of books, shoes, toiletries, etc. makes a great photo, and
one that they are proud to participate in. After the event, we give the items collected to local non-profits
who share our mission of helping youth. This includes the Orangewood Foundation (transitioning foster
children), Second Harvest Food Bank, Families Forward (homeless families), etc. This creates another
ceremony and photo opportunity, if desired.
Daughters Donate doesn’t ask for donations of goods every time either. In recent years we have also been
organizing charitable activities around recycling or donations of time instead. For these activities we do
things like make a special effort to collect and sort recyclables at our campouts, participate in beach
cleanups with the Surfrider Foundation, or participate in charity walks with our local Children’s Hospital or
march in local parades. Repeatedly collecting small, on-theme donations at campouts seems to be a winning
approach. It’s easy to administrate and everybody wins. It seems to be teaching compassion as well as
responsibility really easily, and helping those in need, too.
Orange Spirit Nation has institutionalized the
program by creating a new Council position of
“Rainmaker”. As our Nation’s Sachems, my
daughters and I have assumed this role to help
ensure the program continues and is handed
down to future members, too. Daughters
Donate has become an important part of our
events now. The girls love it and as the
Rainmakers my daughters and I often get asked
by girls what they can bring next time to help
others. We’ve put a lot of effort into the
program locally and would be happy to discuss
or help other longhouses if they’d like to hear
about it, too.

Eola Longhouse (FL) - Calusa Tribe
Supports Lake Cares Food Bank
Submitted by: Pat “Screeching Eagle” Hart, Longhouse Chief

The Eola Federation from Orlando, FL ended their camping season at the Florida Elks Youth Camp
in Umatilla, FL on the 13-15 April 2018 weekend. All year, the Eola Federation is always looking
for opportunities to give back to the community. The Calusa Tribe, one of Eola Federation’s six
tribes, researched and found a local charity near our last federation campout. During the Eola
Federation’s campout planning and while camping, the Calusa tribe campaigned and collected
dry food goods to help support the Lake Cares, Inc. in Lake County.

Lake Cares, Inc. is a food bank located in
Mount Dora and operates throughout
Lake County. According to Ms. Irene
O’Malley (Executive Director), Lake
Cares helped over 31,000 families last
year and expects to help even more this
year. Among their programs, they also
operate a summer kids program that
provides almost 3,000 children with 3
meals a day during their summer school
break.

On April 14 (Saturday) afternoon, the Calusa tribe
collected and delivered over 550 pounds of food to help
Lake Cares, Inc. for their summer program for kids. Lead
by Calusa Tribe members (Flying Eagle (Jill), Orange
Blossom (Macy) and their parents), the Eola Federation
helped support a local community program that is really
making a difference in the lives of families throughout
Lake County.

Orange Spirit Longhouse (CA)
Campout at Joshua Tree National Park
Submitted by: Chris “Howling Wolf” Kramer, Longhouse Chief
Drone photo of Longhouse Gathering

From April 27 to 29, Orange Spirit Nation, the
local longhouse serving Tustin and Irvine,
California, held their annual campout at Joshua
Tree National Park. This campout is one of OSN’s
favorite campouts of the year, primarily for two
reasons, rockets and bouldering. On Saturday
morning, we moved our 170 campers as we
always do to the dry lake bed a few miles from
camp. We then shoot model rockets, and hope
that the winds don’t take them too far down the
lake bed. Fortunately, this year, we had perfect
weather with temperatures in the low 80’s and
no wind at all. When the girls are back at camp,
they spend their time “bouldering” on the
interesting rocks found at Joshua Tree.

For the evening campfire event, we had our traditional agenda of the pledge of allegiance, recitation of
the six aims, roll call where the girls sing their tribe song, and skits. We also got an update from our
dreamcatcher of the standings for retention of “Featherus Maximus”, our trophy for the tribe that earns
the most feathers for the year (on a per daughter basis). This program replaced the traditional pin
program, and we have found that the girls are much more excited about the feather program, primarily
because their feather bands, or spirit-catchers as we call them, are more visible and vibrant than the
traditional pins on the lanyard.
The highlight of the evening was the Chiefs skit
featuring the 7 Tribe Chiefs and the Nation chief.
Written and led by our skit master Drew Higgs, the
theme of this event’s chief skit was Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs. Converted to a love story/mystery
theme, the story of Snow White was acted out by the
chiefs through a combination of rhyme and dance.
Drone photo of Longhouse
Gathering

Gangnam style, the Chicken Dance, and the
Macarena were just a few of the dances that the
chiefs used to try to win Snow White’s affection.
In the end, “Sleepy” was the dwarf who nation
Chief Chris “Howling Wolf” Kramer (aka Snow
White) chose to “Put a Ring on It”. With 412
members, an active council, and the weather
and support to hold events year round, Orange
Spirit Nation Local Longhouse is alive and well.

Timucuan Longhouse (Jacksonville, FL)
Springing Into Summer Campout
Submitted by: Scott “Iron Wolf” Kluppel, Longhouse Webspinner
It had been several moons since the Timucuan Federation's boy tribes had
gathered for a longhouse. Under the big spring moon, the Algonquin and
Apache Nations met for what would end up being a most memorable
weekend of camping, adventure, and fellowship. The 2018 Boys Spring
Longhouse took place in April at Kathryn Abbey Hanna Park. It is a park
run by the City of Jacksonville, having a 1.5-mile public ocean beach, a
sizeable campground, a beautiful lake, and 20+ miles of mountain bike and
hiking trails. With a venue such as this, you don't have to try very hard to
have an amazing experience.
The tribes started rolling in on
Friday, setting up camp and
getting
to
know
their
surroundings. Some Kiowa boys
wasted no time and started
fishing at the lake before the
tents were set up. As the sun set,
the campground was bursting
with the sights, sounds, and smells of campfires, happy kids, and great
food. A movie screen was set up next to the Shawnee encampment,
providing some safe nighttime entertainment. It was a late night for
some, but everyone slept well with excited anticipation for new day.
The plan for Saturday was action-packed. After a brief Chief's meeting, tribes finished their morning meals and
headed to the ocean for the opening ceremony. Oconee, as the newest tribe, had the privilege of raising the
American flag. We immediately moved into the sandcastle competition. Each tribe found their stake in the
sand that marked their castle location. All tribes had fun and built solid, defensible structures (like boys do).
In the end, it was the architectural geniuses of the Coyotero tribe that won the top prize with a deep moat,
watchtowers, and a wooden drawbridge.
While already sandy and wet, focus
switched quickly to the ever-popular
egg toss. Dads lined up on one line in
the sand, and boys lined up a few
yards away. Kids toss the first egg,
then the dads. After each toss, the
dads take one step back until a winner
is crowned by having the last
unbroken egg. The hard sand was
unforgiving, and many competitors
were forced out early. However,
several veteran father-son teams stayed in the competition until Team Black Hawk and Flaming Eagle edged
out their final same-tribe opponent. To clean up, the boys spent some time wave jumping in the ocean before
tiring and making their way back to camp.

Timucuan Longhouse (Jacksonville, FL), Springing Into Summer (cont.)
Tribes reconvened after lunch at the lake for the longhouse
canoe relay, back by popular demand. Eight teams were
formed. A single elimination bracket was established, setting
tribes up to be able to win the trophy by winning four
consecutive relays. Two canoes, one for each tribe, were put
into the water. The relay consisted of 3 legs, with a father-son
pair transition between each leg. Reigning champions, the
Mohave tribe, were very light in numbers this time, having
only one family in the competition. Despite not having extra
bodies, and arms, to paddle, Mohave managed to come in 2nd
place. Last year's 2nd place tribe, Kiowa, came to this event
with great energy and enthusiasm. Kiowa crushed the
competition, with the help of a few strong winds to push the
opponents off course, and proudly raised the 1st place trophy over
their heads.
The last activity was a hiking scavenger hunt along one of the easier
trails at Hanna Park. Chief Crockwater hid ten clue containers,
camouflaged with Spanish moss, along a 1.5-mile stretch of trail. Each
tribe had to retrieve all ten clues and then solve all ten riddles before
providing the answers to the Chief. This forced fathers and sons to
work together to solve extremely difficult riddles. The older, faster,
and wiser Pathfinders won the event with the Ottawa and Kiowa
tribes not far behind.
After a day full of fun, all tribes met at the lakefront for a feast. Chief
Two Toed Brown Bear, one of the three girl nation chiefs, worked hard all day on the smoker to cook up some
delicious brisket, chicken, and ribs. Each tribe provided a side dish, with some of the most popular being
jambalaya, kicked up green beans, and fire-roasted corn. With another beautiful Florida sunset over the lake
as a backdrop, dads and sons regaled each other with tales of the day's events.
On Saturday night, one of Timucuan's ritual
ceremonies took place as all of the tribes
gathered for the silent walk to the Sacred Fire
Ceremony. Luminaries lit the path from one
end of the campground to location of the
Sacred Fire. The Federation Council, including
the Nation Chiefs, were dressed in regalia to
welcome the tribes. It is at the spring fire
ceremony where the older tribes and tribe
members graduate from the program with a
sentimental "Breaking Arrow Ceremony".
This year's fire ceremony was made even
more special as tribes were present to witness
the "Changing of the Headdresses". The
outgoing and incoming Federation Chief, assisted by their sons, exchanged headdresses to symbolize the
change in command. Timucuan warmly welcomed our new Federation Chief, Joe "Big Red" Woodlief, and our
new Medicine Man, Steve "Red Bear" Sharpe.
North Florida weather has pushed us to the edge of summer, when the heat forces our program into a slower
pace. With this last hurrah for the 2017-2018 program year, we once again found our busy but dedicated group
of fathers making the time to spend with their kids during these most precious times. This amazing weekend
will undoubtedly be etched into the minds of the parents and children as cherished lifelong memories.

Crooked River Longhouse (NE Ohio):
2018 Mini-Car Highlights / Tribal History Report
Submitted by: George Skerritt
NUNWAY! The 2018 MiniCar Races were a big success! There
were lots of big smiles all day long on the faces of our parents
and family members, as well as our Native Sons and Daughters!
Congratulations to the parents and kids who worked together
to create some wonderful MiniCars! Your entries show your
creativity and teamwork! NUNWAY!! The 2018 Mini-Cars Patch
Design Contest Winner was Lily Scislo. Congratulations Lily for
the wonderful patch design to win this year’s design contest! It
will look great on our vests!
Congratulations to all our racers for participating
in building and racing a car. The time spent with
your parent is something that many kids don’t
experience.
If you were
able
to
design and
make a very fast car this year and win a trophy, Congratulations! If
not, then keep trying! See you in 2019. The Chipotle Racers (shown
above) are cars that Dad's made to help advertise our Chipotle
Fundraiser on the Monday following our races, which was a
fundraiser for the Longhouse.
1st Place - Champion
Martin Talan

Grand Champions
2nd Place - Runner-Up
Nathan Gabrylski

3rd Place
Jack Dobos

Wappo Tribal History:
By Rachel “Shining Arrow” Curtis, Native Daughter, Wappo Tribe
The Wappo Indians inhabited the Napa valley region in Northern
California. Napa means “land of plenty” which comes from the Wappo
language. The Wappo tribe has had 10,000 years of ancestry, and at one
point in time had 8,000 members. The Wappo tribe were a peaceful,
hardworking, brave tribe. Today the Wappo tribe is almost completely
wiped out. The Wappo tribe spoke Yukian. In 1838 through 1839 the
Wappo tribe was at war with Mexico and eventually General Vallego From
Mexico and the then Wappo leader, Satiyomi, decided on a truce. The
Wappo tribe was an honorable tribe.

Great Sun Longhouse (Boca Raton, FL):
Second Half Events Review
Submitted by: Rich Kirby
The 1st half of 2018 is almost over and the Great Sun Nation has
just wrapped up our camping season!! Events at Forever Florida,
Peace River Campground, MLB Spring Training game and our
yearly trip to the Keys made for an event packed 4 months!!
Our February event at
Forever Florida was the
first time at this location
and will certainly be added
to our rotation of camp
outs. The weather was
perfect and the nighttime
star gazing was simply amazing! Daily actives included a Trail Buggy ride
and enough Zip line options to keep everyone happy! With all of that
we hardly had enough time to explore the pristine ecosystem that the
Allen Broussard conservancy has maintained over the years!
Next up is one of our most anticipated
events of the year, Peace River Camp
out and Canoe trip. Hurricane Irma caused
historic flooding to this campground back in
September cresting at over 17 feet!! The
only signs that something occurred was the
white powder sand that throughout the rustic camping area
that we called home! Many of our non-4X4 vehicles had tough
sledding getting to and from our sites as the powdery sand was
everywhere, I think many are still trying to get that sand out of
our tents! Many fossils were found as we sifted along our canoe ride shark teeth were in abundance again this
year! I’m sure all of the 190 attendees are counting down
the days until next year’s Peace River Camp out.
In between our March and April camp outs we opted to go
with seeing the reining MLB champs finish up their last
Home Spring training game with outfield lawn tickets! The
kids had a blast watching the game as they rolled down the
hill in the outfield, great time had by all.
Hurricane Irma also impacted our yearly Florida Keys trip,
we had to scramble to find a new location as our traditional
location was closed for repairs… We found a gem of a
location which was actually closer to Irma’s landfall at Big
Pine Key Fishing lodge… This campground did show signs of Irma but the camping area was nothing short of
spectacular… All families that attend our trip had sites right on the Atlantic shoreline! Saturdays’ actives
included Stand up Paddle boarding, kayaking, fishing, snorkeling and boat rentals to explore the various
sandbars, picnic beach was an awesome find! Our Saturday activities concluded with the campground hosting
s’mores’ by the camp fire! Another terrific trip to the Keys!

NSD Heritage - An Indian Prayer

